ST PATRICK’S RC PRIMARY
SCHOOL
GUIDELINES ON UNIFORM
POLICY
INCLUDING HAIRSTYLES

‘’May Christ be seen in us’

As parents you have the right to choose which
school your child attends. Once you have
chosen that school you and your child have the
responsibility to follow the rules and
guidelines of the school
Rules ensure everybody understands their
rights and responsibilities

St Patrick’s RC Primary School
has a Home School Agreement
which informs everyone of their
rights and responsibilities.

St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
Parents/Carer Pledge
To help my child at school, I will try my
best to:
* Help their child in faith development
through involvement and good example e.g.
supporting the Catholic Values of the
School and by participation in First
Confession and Communion programmes.
* Share in the obligations of the Parish
who financially support this Aided School.
* Ensure my child wears school uniform and
is provided with a PE and swimming kit and
has a sensible hairstyle in line with school
policy.
* See that my child arrives at school and is
collected promptly at the beginning and end
of the school day.
* Contact the school before 9:00 am if my
child is going to be absent.
* Support my child with homework and
other home learning opportunities and listen
to my children read.
* Work with the school to ensure my child
behaves well..

School Pledge
To help your child at school, we will:
* Deliver a broad, balanced and carefully planned
curriculum which meets the needs of your child and the
requirements of the national curriculum.
* Ensure your child’s physical and social wellbeing at all
times, and to foster feelings of confidence, self worth
and belonging.

Child ‘s Pledge
To help myself at school, I will do my best to:
•Come to school regularly and be on time.
•Wear my school uniform, remember my PE kit and
have a sensible hairstyle, in line with school policy.
* Complete my homework and return it to school.

* Actively welcome parents and carers into the life of
the school and to ensure that teaching staff are always
available, by mutual agreement, to discuss any concerns
you might have about your child’s progress or welfare.

* Read my school books to myself or someone at home.

* Contact you as soon as possible if we have concerns
about your child’s work, behaviour, attendance or
punctuality.

* Listen and take note of all adults in school.

* Set a planned programme of home activities that meet
the needs of your child.

* Provide a range of activities designed to enrich your
child's experience.

* Take care of school books, equipment and the school
buildings.

* Keep the school rules, behave well and be polite and
helpful to other pupils and adults.
* Talk to my teacher if I am unhappy or need help.
Child:

*Keep you fully informed about your child’s
progress.
Head teacher:

Mr S Williams

* Talk to a member of staff if my child is
worried about attending school or if
something happens to affect my child’s
learning.
* Reply to any school correspondence.
* Attend parents evenings and discussions

‘May Christ be seen in us

Uniform policy
The following slides give clarity to our
Uniform Policy
• Making expectations clear
• Informing you of the sanctions in place

Uniform Policy
As a school we believe our smart uniform promotes unity
and gives a sense of identity. Our uniform encourages
a neat and tidy appearance which enables our pupils to
feel good about themselves and take pride in their
school.

NAME YOUR UNIFORM!
• Please ensure that all uniform. PE kit and
plimsolls are named – children have a
knack of misplacing their belongings!

Please check handwritten labels regularly as they
do wash out.

Girls

You should wear:-

• a white blouse or polo
shirt with a grey skirt,
pinafore, trousers, or
shorts and school tie.
• a bottle green jumper,
sweatshirt or cardigan.
Sensible flat black
shoes, no coloured
patterns, laces or
obvious logos
• plain socks in black,
white or grey and tights
in black or grey.
• In summer you may wear
green and white gingham

Boys
You should wear:• Grey trousers with a white

shirt or white polo shirt and
school tie.
• A bottle green sweatshirt or
jumper
• All black shoes -no white soles,
colour flashes, colour laces or
obvious logos.
• In summer you may wear grey
shorts with black or grey
socks.

Footwear

School shoes should be appropriate, flat and all black

Unsuitable Footwear

School shoes should be all black, no higher
than the ankle, with no white/coloured laces,
soles or patterns and no obvious logos.
Children will be expected to wear plimsolls, inside school, if

BOOTS
Children are expected to change
out of boots and wellingtons on entering school.
• School shoes should be brought to school in a bag.

Children will be expected to wear
plimsolls if their footwear is unsuitable.

PE KIT
•
•
•
•
•

Black/dk blue shorts
White round necked T shirt
Black plimsolls
KS2 as above but also
tracksuit and trainers

Jewellery and accessories
For health and safety reasons we do not
allow the wearing of any jewellery, other
than a watch.
Nail varnish, make up and tattoo/transfers
are forbidden.

Hairstyles
Just as we expect children to address appropriately for
school, we also expect them to adopt a suitable, age
appropriate hairstyle
We actively discourage extreme hairstyles as they do not
compliment our school uniform.
We consider extreme such as hair colouring, tramlines, shaven
heads, rats tails and logos or any other style that could draw
attention to the child and single them out from the rest of the
school.
If as a school we feel a hairstyle is unsuitable we will ask for this
to be rectified.
Any hair long enough to be tied back should be.

No dyed or streaked hair

Parents will be contacted to take their child home
and return it to its original colour that day.

No scrolls, patterns or tram lines

Parents will be contacted to take their child home
and remove any patterns that day.

No gel or other hair products!

Children and parents will be reminded products are
discouraged.

Long hair to be tied back

Bands and/or grips will be provided for child to tie
back hair.

Discrepancy in length
This style is discouraged

When hair is longer at
the back than the
sides, the long hair
must be tied back and
gripped up to the
shorter length.

No fashionable hairbands or
brightly coloured accessories

Parental Support
• Please parents, do not feel you have to give in
to your child’s demands to look like their tv,
pop or sport idols. There are plenty of ways
to express individuality without resorting to
fashionable hairstyles.
• School is not a fashion parade, and we would
rather not have the distraction of extreme
hairstyles or fashionable clothes except on
charity fun or themed days.
Thank you for your support

